Xactimate Mobile

Bruce Authement
Client Manager/Trainer
A Little About Bruce...

- 16 years adjusting experience
- 16 years Xactimate experience
- Xactimate Certified Trainer
- Field Manager/Trainer for 10 years
- Developed various training curriculums for Independent Adjusters, IA Firms and Carriers
- Software consultant/Trainer
- Co-founder TrainPro, LLC
Software

- Xactimate

- Professional version is required to have access to all features

- Unlimited Inspector licenses can be assigned to each license
Equipment

- **Mobile Device**
  - Tablet - Must be Apple (IOS) or Android
    - Microsoft Surface and Kindle Tablets not supported
  - Smartphone - Must be Apple (IOS) or Android
Equipment

• Laser Measuring Device

• Leica Disto is the only compatible Bluetooth measuring device.

• Compatible models start at about $75